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Upcoming Events
November

Don't want to wait for the mail?
 Receive the Winchester Trails 

Trailwriter in your Inbox.
Sign up online at 

www.PEELinc.com

1-All Saints Day
2- Daylight Savings times ends change 

clocks
4- Election Day 
11- Veteran’s Day
27- Thanksgiving Day

Green Thumb Corner
and plan any changes that you want to make. 
Correct any drainage problems, raising beds 
if necessary.

As chrysanthemums and other perennials 
finish blooming, cut flowering stems close 
to the ground to allow all the energy to be 
used for root growth. They can be divided 
and transplanted any time from now until 
March, but the sooner the early-blooming 
varieties are moved, the earlier and better 
will be their blooms.

Roses should be kept well watered and 
may be fed lightly; groom out any dead 
wood, but do not prune heavily until January 
or February. Azaleas and camellias may be 
moved; mulch well and keep moist.

Fruit trees may be planted now, although 
the most popular time is in January and that’s 
when they are more readily available at the 
nurseries. An advantage of planting trees now 
is that the still-warm soil allows some root 
growth to be established before going into 
dormancy. Flowering shrubs, both deciduous 
and evergreen, may also be planted.

In the vegetable garden, we still have a week 
or two for setting out strawberry plants, and 
seeds may be sown 
for beets, spinach, 
English garden peas, 
asparagus, chives, 
parsley, radishes and 
cress. Onion sets may be 
planted, also cabbage 
plants.

Phil Richards

The last six weeks have seen a lot of extra 
clean-up and landscape repair in the wake of 
Hurricane Ike, and at the time of writing there 
is still more to be accomplished. It will take 
some time to get our neighborhood back to 
its normal neat appearance and unfortunately 
some streets will never be the same again 
after losing a number of mature trees. On the 
bright side, it was good to see the help and 
cooperation between neighbors.

We discussed spring bulbs last month, 
but here’s a brief reminder that the planting 
“window” continues through November 
and December. Remember that tulips are 
an exception and should not be planted 
before late December, but get them in the 
refrigerator as soon as possible for at least 
three weeks of chilling.

November is the usual time for setting out 
pansy plants in beds or containers after the 
weather has cooled, and they really can’t be 
beaten for providing a show of color through 
the winter months. They will benefit from 
a little blood meal under each plant, but 
otherwise pansies require very little care 
and attention.

This is a good month for general yard 
maintenance, now that the grass isn’t growing 
so fast and we don’t have to spend all our 
time mowing and edging. Clean up the beds 
and remove dead foliage to help eliminate 
insects and disease organisms that can over-
winter in the debris. Start to build up a good 
thick layer of top mulch in preparation for 
winter, to protect from freezing and winter 
drying (the cool winter winds can dry out 
the ground almost as quickly as the summer 
heat). It’s also a good time of year to modify 
your landscaping - take a good look around 

Get Out - Vote
Don’t forget to do your duty,  let your 

voice be heard,  vote Nov. 4th
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Committee Chairmen

Maintenance Association Directors

MUD #9 Officers
David Gurghigian, President ................................. 281-894-4140
Jeff Ottmann, Vice President ................................ 281-469-1465
Wayne Wilcox, Secretary ...................................... 281-894-6233
Jim Giese, Assistant Secretary .............................. 281-890-5207
Sandor Karpathy ....................................................281-955-1138
To ask questions or report problems concerning the Winchester 

Trails Subdivision, call
PLANNED COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT

281-870-0585
Sheriff, Non-911 Calls ............................................ 713-221-600

Jim Malone is the security representative for WT.
His email can be found on the Security page of the Trails website.

Greg Johnson ............................................................832-237-8178
Jim Malone ................................................................281-890-3803
Ian McCrory ..............................................................713-818-0138
Walter Sonne .............................................................281-894-7117
Paulette Walker .........................................................281-894-5708

Clubhouse Rentals
  Linda Van Zuilekom................................................281-615-0335
Directory Editor
  Melissa Zmerzlikar ..............................kmzmerz-wt@yahoo.com
Newsletter Editor
 Brenda Heaton .......................................................281-970-5323
Tennis Committee
  Johnny Hooker ........................................................281-890-9123
Yard of the Month
 Angie Drouin .........................................................281-890-9123
Stork Committee ...................................................................OPEN
Social Committee ..................................................................OPEN
Welcome Committee .............................................................OPEN

Advertising Information
Please support the businesses that advertise in the Winchester 
Trails Trailwriter. Their advertising dollars make it possible for 
all residents to receive a newsletter each month at no charge. 
No homeowners association funds are used to produce or mail 
the newsletters. If you would like to support the newsletter by 
advertising, please contact our Sales Office at 888-687-6444; 
advertising@PEELinc.com for ad information and pricing The 
deadline for ads is the 10th of each month for the upcoming 
month’s newsletter.

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their authors 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. Peel, Inc. 
is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted by others. 
The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content with this 
publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising content are 
solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be taken 
up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or failure 
to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, except 
as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of misinformation, 
a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, except 
as limited to liabilities stated above.

Winchester Trails – Deadline
The deadline for the Dec. newsletter is Nov. 10th.  All items should 
be sent to  Brenda Heaton at grateful7000@sbcglobal.net

Howdy Partner
We’ve had a flurry of activity here in Winchester Trails, specifically 

on Hondo Hill Road. The Trails extends a warm welcome to the Punch 
and Hernandez families.

Tammy and Robby Punch now call 10410 Hondo Hill home. The 
Punches, and their two sons, Hayden and Ethan moved from Houma, 
Louisiana, into their new home in August along with their two dogs, 
Ruby and Savannah. Robby works as welding engineer, and Tammy 
is a stay-at-home mom and teacher. 

Christina and Raul Hernandez and their son, Isaac moved to 10310 
Hondo Hill in July. Raul is self-employed in the Communications industry 
and Christina is a paralegal in the Oil and Gas industry. The Hernandez 
family moved to the Trails from the Oak Forest neighborhood. 

The Welcome Committee is looking for a new person to take 
over this activity. The responsibilities are to welcome new 
residents when they arrive, provide them with an information 
packet and write a monthly article welcoming these families to 
the neighborhood. These efforts take approximately  2-3 hours a 
month and will involve some computer work in Microsoft Word 
and e-mail. Please contact Missy Fouts at 832-237-5717 if you 
are interested.

If you are new to the neighborhood and have received a Welcome 
visit, please remember to return your forms to Missy Fouts at 10411 
Hondo Hill, or call 832-237-5717. Also, if you are new to the 
neighborhood and have not been welcomed, please 
let us know.  We want to stop by and say hello, 
get some information to introduce your family to 
the neighbors through this article, and give you a 
handy packet of information to help familiarize you 
with your new neighborhood.  We also have Trails 
information available on our website at www.
winchestertrails.com.  Welcome to the Trails!

Missy Fouts
832-237-5717
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Articles in this newsletter express the opinions of their authors and do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or any of its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles 
submitted by others. Federal Copyright Laws prohibit the reproduction 
of previously published materials which include newspaper articles, 
magazine articles and web page articles without the original author's 
expressed written consent. Please do not submit articles which are in 
violation of this law.

We currently publish newsletters
for the following subdivisions in Houston:

1-888-687-6444

Blackhorse Ranch
 Bridgeland

Coles Crossing
Cypress Mill

Enchanted Valley
Fairfield

Harvest Bend The Village
High Meadow Ranch
Lakes of Fairhaven
Lakes on Eldridge

Lakes on Eldridge North
Lakewood Grove
Legends Ranch

Longwood
Riata Ranch
Steeplechase
Stone Gate

Summerwood
Village Creek
Willowbridge
Willowlake

Willow Pointe
Winchester Country
Winchester Trails
Windermere Lakes
Wortham Villages

Peel, Inc.
Printing & Publishing
Publishing community newsletters since 1991

www.PEELinc.com

Kelly Peel, Sales Manager
kelly@PEELinc.com

Daylight Savings Time
Don’t forget to set your clock back 1 hour on Nov. 2nd

Personal Classifieds
For Sale - Beautiful Mohogany Duncan Phyfe Dining table and 
Buffet. Table pad included. $2850 for set. Will consider selling 
separately.  Also, Maytag Gas Stove for sale. $100.   4 burners, 
self cleaning function, delayed cooking function, color is black. 
Call Lesa Smith 281-469-4339.

Family Outing 
Are you looking for something different for your family to do this 

month?  How about a day of good clean fun trying to walk the maize of 
corn?  That’s right we in Texas have our very own maze at Dewberry 
Farms.  This family friendly environment hosts an ongoing corn maze 
(with aerial viewing of picture for the season) along with duck races, 
goat walks, pumpkin picking and carving, shoot a corn cannon or 
just ride a few of the kid friendly toddler rides.  They have animals 
to milk or chickens to balk at, it’s a blast for young and old alike. The 
dewberry farm is open until Nov. 30th for more information contact 
their offices at (281) 934-3276 or visit them at www.texasmaze.com 
hope you take some time to enjoy the season at its best!

Lisa Wooldridge
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10306 Great Plains Lane 10414 Copperdale 

Yard of The Month
Congratulations to both our winners

We Challenge What You Pay For Electricity!
If SparkPowerBank isn’t your current electricity provider…chances are you're paying too much!

I’m Texas Energy Analyst Alan Lammey. Maybe you’ve heard me on the radio talking about the 
market forces that drive energy prices. I’m here to tell you that you’re not stuck paying those high 
prices to big electric companies anymore! Stop it.

Why pay more than you have to? Those days are over!

Why would you want to go with an electric provider that charges you more, when you can go to
www.sparkpowerbank.com and pay far less for the same electricity?

SIGN-UP ONLINE

TODAY!

Please choose "Newsletter Ad" as your referral on the SparkPowerBank.com website.

Make sense?

www.sparkpowerbank.com
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MILESTONES

Melissa Zmerzlikar
kmzmerz-wt@yahoo.com

Bashans Painting
 & Home Repair

• Interior & Exterior
• 20 Years Experience
• Hardiplank Installation
• Wood Replacement
• Pressure Washing
• Sheetrock Repair & Texturing
• Cabinet Painting
• Door Refi nishing & Replacement
• Wallpaper Removal
• Custom Staining
• Fence Replacement or Repair

Commercial/Residential
Free Estimates

281-347-6702

References Available • Fully Insured
NO PAYMENT UNTIL COMPLETION

281-731-3383cell

bashanspainting@earthlink.net

Richard Bench 

AUTO  -  HOME  - HEALTH - LIFE 

Office: 832-678-0022
Fax:     832-678-0024 

WWW.BENCHINSURANCE.COM

BENCH
INSURANCE

 “ L E T  U S  S H O P  F O R  Y O U ”

  

Calling all Volunteers
Stork Volunteer Needed

We are looking for a new Stork Volunteer – you will 
welcome the new arrival with a stork (we have downsized 
so not very big) and gather information to print in the 
newsletter welcoming the families new addition to the 
Trails.

Social Committee Chairperson Needed
If you like parties and enjoy hosting gatherings then 
this is the spot for you! We are looking for a volunteer 
to facilitate social gatherings for the Trails you will be 
working with Paulette Walker. 

Welcome Committee Person Needed
You will welcome new residents into the Trails give them 
packet of information, take down their information then 
write small articles introducing the new family into the 
Trails for our newsletter once a month.

If you are interested in any of the above positions please 
contact Ron Matthews @ 832.878.1005 for any questions.  
Thank you!

New Teenagers - Happy 13th!
11/13 - Taylor Henson
11/15 - Michael Queen
11/20 - Mitchell Almonte

New Drivers - Happy 16th!
11/13 - Katie Debus
11/17 - Joshua Boyd
11/20 - Brendan McCormick
11/24 - Katie Cary

New Voters - Happy 18th!
11/02 - Meredith Van Hooser
11/05 - Tyler Bench
11/29 - Jessica Gambhir

New Adults - Happy 21st!
11/10 - Maddie Croft
11/11 - Emily Gurghigian

11/11 - Patrick Lavine
11/26 - Renee Chu

Happy 15th Anniversary!
11/06 - Raul & Christina 

Hernandez
11/12 - Charles & Tammy 

Williford

Happy 20th Anniversary!
11/09 - Bob Jarmin & Debbie 
Myers

Happy 25th Anniversary!
11/05 - Tom & Delia Artz
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Classified Ads
Personal classifieds (one time sell items, such as a used bike...) 
run at no charge to Winchester Trails residents, limit 30 words, 
please e-mail lwool2@sbcglobal.net.
Business classifieds (offering a service or product line for profit) 
are $50, limit 40 words, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales @ 512-
263-9181 or advertising@PEELinc.com.

9516 Jones Rd
@ West Rd

 281-897-9518
Serving the surrounding area since 1990

any service
One coupon per client.

Not valid on gift card purchase.

$500 OFF
Hours

Tues.-Fri.  9am-7pm
Sat.  8am-5pm

Now Hiring!

• Massages • Haircuts • bareMinerals
• Facials • Hi-Lites • dermalogica
• Body Polishes • Manicures • La-Tee-Da!
• Anti-aging Peels • Pedicures • Gift Cards...

DTActivites
November 22 – 23, 2008

The third annual Via Colori Street Painting Festival, in downtown 
Houston. The will showcase more than 175 artists and benefit The 
Center for Hearing and Speech. Artists will create masterpieces 
directly on Bagby and Allen Parkway using pastels. This is a 
family-friendly, free, weekend event which will also feature live 
entertainment, children’s activities, food and beverage concessions. 
For more information log on to www.HoustonViaColori.com

Harris County Will Have 
A Collection Day For The 

Household Hazardous Waste
Saturday, Nov 15 8am to 2pm

@ Sam Houston Race Park
(enter via Fallbrook)

taking tires, electronics, paper/
aluminum cans/plastics

Questions contact Cheryl Burton-Fentress  (713)290-3000 
or email @ cburton@swq.hctx.net

Playground Gathering
Attention Trails Stay at home Moms/Dads of 

Toddlers & Preschoolers
Looking for a playgroup close to home? 

Looking to meet other parents in the 
neighborhood?

Let’s have a playdate! Thursday, 
November 13th at 9:30am playground 
by the pool. Come and join us for info 
- e-mail: trailstykes@hotmail.com.

Advertise 
Your Business Here

888-687-6444
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LEPOW DENTAL
ASSOCIATES
9125 West Rd.
Houston, Texas

West Road

Walgreens

Kroger

G
essner R

oad

Sam
H

ouston
Tollw

ay

   (713) 937-0050 www.lepowdental.com

Now Welcoming New Patients!

LEPOW DENTAL
ASSOC IATES

Small Bridge

Bank of America

Se Habla Español

Kenneth Lepow, DDS

Evan Melamed, DDSEvan Melamed, DDS

Kenneth Lepow, DDS

Dean Lankford, DMDDean Lankford, DMD

All of Your Dental Needs Under One Roof

Team of Dental Specialists
Family Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Orthodontics and Invisalign
Periodontal (Gum) Treatment/Surgery
Root Canal Treatment
Wisdom Tooth Removal
Dentures and Partials
Dental Implants

Opt-in For Neighborhood Notices?
 If you haven’t received an email from our directory editor, 
Melissa Zmerzlikar, and would like to receive neighborhood 
notices on what’s happening in our community please send 
your email address to Melissa @  kmzmerz-wt@yahoo.com. 
Your email address will be forwarded to Lesa Smith who 
handles e-blasts.  Thank you to all of our neighbors who are 
currently participating in this program.

NoT AvAILAbLE oNLINE
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